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W e investigate the Rabioscillations decay ofa spin decohered by a spin bath whose internal
dynam ics is caused by dipolar coupling between the bath spins. The decay form and rate as a
function ofthe intra-bath coupling is studied analytically,and con�rm ed num erically. The decay
in generalhas neither exponential/G aussian or power-law form , and changes non-m onotonically
with the intra-bath coupling,decelerating forboth slow and fastbaths.The form and rate ofRabi
oscillations decay can be used to experim entally determ ine the intra-bath coupling strength for a
broad classofsolid-state system s.

PACS num bers:76.30.D a,03.65.Y z,76.30.-v,76.20.+ q

M easurem entofthe Rabioscillationsdecay is an im -
portant step in studying decoherence of quantum sys-
tem s.Forinstance,extensivestudiesofRabioscillations
in superconducting qubits[1,2,3]greatly enhanced un-
derstanding of the decoherence caused by the bosonic
baths and by the 1=f noise. The m ost prom ising di-
rections for im provem entwere identi�ed,and the deco-
herence tim e for superconducting qubits have been ex-
tended to m icroseconds range [4],placing them am ong
m ost prom ising solid-state qubit candidates. Recently,
m uch progress has been achieved in experim ental im -
plem entation oflong-living coherentRabioscillationsin
variousspin system s:m agnetic m olecules[5],NV im pu-
rity centersin diam ond [6,7,8],rare-earth ionsin non-
m agnetichost[9],quantum dots[10,11,12],to m ention
a few. M any of these system s are very attractive for
basicstudiesofquantum spin coherencee�ects,and also
constituteprom isingcandidatesforquantum inform ation
processing,coherentspintronics,or high-precision m ag-
netom etry devices,provided thatdetailed understanding
ofthe decoherenceprocesseswillbe achieved.
A m ajor decoherence source in these spin system s is

the coupling ofthe centralspin (e.g.the electron spin of
the NV centerin diam ond)to otherspinspresentin the
sam ple (environm entalbath spins,e.g.the spins ofni-
trogen atom sin diam ond).M oreover,form any relevant
spin system s,the direct coupling between the environ-
m entalspinsisessential,producing internaldynam icsof
the bath. Here we explore theoretically the inuence of
such adynam icalspin bath on theRabioscillationsofthe
centralspin.Avoiding the com m only used fram ework of
generalized Bloch equations[13,14,15,16],we are able
to investigate the form and rate ofdecay as a function
ofthe intra-bath coupling strength. W e �nd interesting
behaviorofthe Rabioscillations,which contradictsthe

expectations based on standard Red�eld-type analysis:
e.g.,the slow bath leadsto pronounced decay,while for
the fast bath the decay rate vanishes but the Rabifre-
quency becom esrenorm alized.W edem onstratehow the
form and rateofthe Rabioscillationsdecay can beused
in experim ent to characterize the intra-bath dynam ics,
and providea rathersim ple recipe foranalysisofexper-
im entaldata.
Speci�cally,weconsiderthesituation ofdilutedipolar-

coupled bath: in a non-m agnetic host crystal,a single
centralspin ofspeciesS (e.g.belongingtoaparam agnetic
im purity)iscoupled to a bath ofdilutespinsofspeciesI
(e.g.belonging to otherkind ofparam agneticim purities
ortonuclearspins).Thecouplingbetween thebath spins
is non-negligible,and is caused by dipolar interactions.
This situation encom passes a wide range ofinteresting
solid-statespin system s,from Erionsin CaW O 4 studied
in 1960s[17]totheNV centersin diam ond [6,7,8]which
gained m uch attention very recently. M oreover,experi-
m entalprogress now m akes possible detailed studies of
Rabioscillations ofan individualS spin [6,8,18]. W e
assum e that a large m agnetic �eld B z is applied along
the z-axis(as in standard NM R/ESR settings),leading
to Zeem an splittings !S = SB z for the centralspin S

and !I = IB z forthe bath spinsIk (S and I are the
gyrom agnetic ratiosofthe S and I spins,respectively).
Also,strong Rabidriving �eld H R isapplied atthe fre-
quency !S.Thedi�erencej!S � !Ijism uch largerthan
any otherenergy scale,and aftertransform ation into ro-
tating fram e we obtain a standard secular Ham iltonian
fortwo dipolar-coupled spin species[13,14]:

H = hxSx +
X

k

A kSzI
z
k +

X

k;l

Ckl(3I
z
kI

z
l � IkIl) (1)

where Sx;y;z and I
x;y;z

k
are the spin operatorsin the ro-
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tating fram e,and hx = H R =2 isthe rotating-fram eRabi
driving �eld. The coupling constants A k = SI[1 �
3(nz

k
)2]=r3

k
are determ ined by the positions rk of the

bath spins Ik (k = 1;:::N ), where rk = jrkj and
nk = rk=rk (the origin ofthecoordinatefram ecoincides
with thecentralspin).Sim ilarly,theintra-bathcouplings
Ckl = 2

I
[1� 3(nz

kl
)2]=r3

kl
are determ ined by the vectors

rkl = rk � rl. Note thatthe sam e Ham iltonian (1)can
be obtained without external�eld B z ifthe transition
frequencies !S and !I are determ ined by the zero-�eld
splitting (e.g.dueto anisotropicinteractions).Sim ilarly,
theassum ption (used below)thatS and Ik arespins1/2
is not essential: for larger spins,we can consider each
pairoflevelsasa pseudo-spin 1/2 [13,14].
Initially the central spin is in the state "up", and

the bath is in a m axim ally m ixed state (unpolarized
bath at high tem peratures), i.e. the initial density
m atrix of the whole system is �(0) = 2� N j "ih" j


1B , where 1B is the 2N � 2N identity m atrix. This
is appropriate for m ost experim ents (for nuclear spins
at tem peratures above few nK , for electron spins |
above tens of K ).W e calculate the tim e-dependent z-
com ponentofthe centralspin hSz(t)i= Tr�(t)Sz,where
�(t) = exp(� iH t)�(0)exp(iH t). In order to see well-
pronounced long-livingRabioscillations,thedriving�eld
should be large,so we assum e that hx is m uch larger
than allotherenergyscales.W ecalculatetheoscillations
dam ping in thelowestorderin 1=hx,treating thesecond
(spin-bath coupling)and thethird (bath internalHam il-
tonian)term sin Eq.1 perturbatively,and excluding the
bath internalHam iltonian H B =

P

k;l
B kl(3IzkI

z
l
� IkIl)

by the interaction representation transform ation. The
resulting second-orderHam iltonian

H 0 = hxSx + SxB̂
2(t)=(2hx) (2)

where B̂ (t)= exp(iH B t)B̂ exp(� iHB t),and the opera-
tor B̂ =

P

k
A kI

z
k
.

The evolution of B̂ (t) is com plex,involving intricate
correlations between bath spins. However, exact dy-
nam icsofevery single bath spin isnotim portant,since
hSz(t)iinvolvestracing overallbath spins.Thisistypi-
calform any spin-bath decoherenceproblem s,from m ag-
netic resonanceto quantum inform ation processing,and
m any approaches have been developed from the early
days of NM R/ESR theory [19, 20] till very recently
[21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28]. Allapproaches involve
a trade-o� between quantitative rigour and qualitative
understanding. Below,following the works [19,20],we
approxim ate the e�ect of the bath by a random �eld
B (t),which ism odeled asan O rnstein-Uhlenbek process
with thecorrelation function hB (t)B (0)i= b2 exp(� Rt),
wherethedispersion b=

p P

k
A 2
k
,whilethecorrelation

decay rate R isdeterm ined by H B . Thism odelm ay be
oversim pli�edforcom plicated situations,e.g.thedescrip-
tion ofadvanced controlprotocolsrequiresm ore sophis-
ticated treatm ent[24,28]. However,ourdirectnum eri-

calsim ulationsevidencethatthism odelisquantitatively
adequate for description ofthe Rabioscillations decay,
while providing a cleardescription ofthe physicsunder-
lying the Rabioscillationsdecay,and allowing accessto
the regim esoutside ofthe Bloch equationsfram ework.
TheHam iltonian (2)reectsa sim plephysicalpicture.

The zero-ordereigenstatesofthe Ham iltonian (1)corre-
spond to the centralspin statesj+ i= 1=

p
2[j"i+ j#i]

and j� i = 1=
p
2[j"i� j#i],separated by a large Rabi

frequency hx. Since hx � b and hx � R,the �eld B (t)
has no spectralcom ponents ofnoticeable m agnitude at
the Rabifrequency,and doesnot lead to transition be-
tween thestatesj+ iand j� i.Theonlyrelevantprocessis
thepuredephasing,when the�eld B destroystheinitial
phaserelation between thestatesj+ iand j� i,leading to
decay ofhSz(t)i,so that

hSz(t)i= 1=2 hcos�i= 1=2 Rehexp(i�)i (3)

whereh� idenotesaverageoverallpossiblerealizationsof
B (t),and the phase

� = h xt+
1

2hx

Z t

0

B
2(s)ds= hxt+ � (4)

isthe totalphase di�erence between the statesj+ iand
j� iaccum ulated during tim e t,cf.the Ham iltonian (2).
The key quantity M (t) = hexp(i�)i is an analytically
com putable G aussian path integralover the O rnstein-
Uhlenbeck process,which givesthe answer

hSz(t)i = 1=2 Re[M (t)exp(ihxt)]

[M (t)]� 2 = exp(� Rt)[coshP t+ (R=P )sinhP t]

� i
b2

hxP
exp(� Rt)sinhP t; (5)

whereP =
p
R 2 � 2ib2R=hx.

AnalysisofRabioscillationsisoften based on Bloch-
typeequations[13]oritsgeneralizations[15],derived for
varioussystem s from quantum optics [16]to solid state
[15]. Itisbased on the Red�eld-type approach [13,14],
takingintoaccountonlytheterm swhich aresecularwith
respectto theRabidriving hxSx.In addition to dephas-
ing,these term sdescribe the actualtransitionsbetween
the statesj+ iand j� i,which lead to a longitudinalre-
laxation (along the x-axis) ofthe centralspin with the
rate �l � b2R=h2x. Thisrate isofsecond orderin 1=hx,
and isdeterm ined by the spectraldensity ofB (t)atthe
Rabifrequency hx. Also,the generalized Bloch equa-
tions,havingconstantcoe�cients,alwayspredictthede-
cay to have a (m ulti)exponentialform . In contrast,our
resultsare notlim ited to the term ssecularwith respect
to Rabidriving,and givethedecay rateofthe�rstorder
in 1=hx. The solution (5)predictsthe decay which has,
in general,no sim ple form (m ultiexponential,G aussian,
power-law,etc.) The fam iliar exponentialdecay occurs
only atspecialvaluesofb,hx,and R,seebelow.
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Thee�ectofthebath internaldynam icsm aybeim por-
tanteven forslow baths,with R � b2=hx.In thislim it,
P = b

p
� 2iR=hx,see Eq.5. Atshorttim est� 1=jP j,

the bath behavesasstatic,and the Rabioscillationsen-
velope exhibits non-exponentialslow decay ofthe form
�
1+ (b2t=hx)2

�� 1=4
,in accordancewith theexactresults

obtained earlier[10,25,26,27].Atlongtim est� 1=jP j,
the decay hasexponentialform exp(� bt

p
R=4hx),with

the rate which decreasesvery slowly with decreasing R.
As a result, even for very slow bath the e�ect of the
bath dynam ics rem ains noticeable. In experim ents,the
above-described behavior ofthe Rabioscillations decay
can be detected by varying hx (since the ratio ofR to
b2=hx determ ineshow fast/slow the bath is),and m akes
itpossibleto estim ateband R.
Anotherinterestingfeatureofourresultsisthatthede-

cay ofRabioscillationschangesnon-m onotonously with
R: it is fastest for R � b2=hx,slowing down for both
slow and fastbaths.Thisiscon�rm ed by directnum eri-
calsim ulations,seeFig.1 and discussion below.
Theregim eoffastbath,with R � b2=hx,iseven m ore

interesting and unexpected.In thiscase

M (t)= exp

�

i
b2t

2hx
�

b4t

4h2xR

�

; (6)

and the Rabioscillationsexhibitexponentialdecay with
therate�t = b4=(4h2xR),which vanishesquickly forlarge
R.However,itdoesnotm ean thatthe e�ectofthe fast
bath disappears. The bath stillnoticeably a�ects the
centralspin,shifting its Rabifrequency by b2=2hx,and
onlythedecayingpartofthebath e�ectvanishes[29,30].
Thisslowing ofthe Rabioscillationsdecay iscon�rm ed
by directnum ericalsim ulations(Fig.2).
O n the otherhand,forfastbaths,the transitionsbe-

tween the statesj+ iand j� ibecom e im portant. W hile
the dephasing between these states just shifts the Rabi
frequency,thetransitionslead to longitudinalrelaxation
along the x-axis with the rate �l � b2R=h2x. This im -
plies[13]exponentialdecay ofRabioscillationswith the
rate �l=2,which is com parable with the decay rate �t
caused by the pure dephasing.Above,forsim plicity,we
om itted the longitudinalrelaxation (since it is oforder
1=h2x),butwe can include itusing the Red�eld-type ap-
proach:theanswer(5)forSz(t)justhasto bem ultiplied
by exp(� �lt=2). This explains how the system enters
the generalized Bloch equation regim e at R � b: the
dephasing e�ectbecom esnegligibleand the longitudinal
relaxationbecom esdom inant.In experim ent,thisregim e
can beidenti�ed by com paring �l and �t:they would be
ofthe sam e order,changing as 1=h2x for allsu�ciently
largehx.
To ensure thatthe physicalpicture aboveisadequate

forrealdipolar-coupledbath,weperform eddirectnum er-
icalsim ulationsofthe Rabioscillationsdecay.W e place
thecentralspin andN bath spinsrandom ly,with uniform
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FIG . 1: (Color online). Exact num erical sim ulations for
N = 15 bath spins. (a) | Correlation function hB (0)B (t)i
(norm alized to 1 at t= 0) obtained from direct sim ulations
(black),see also [32]. Its�tting (green)determ inesthe bath
param eters b1, b2, and R for each value of the intra-bath
coupling scale E B (here E B = 1, b1 = 0:62, b2 = 0:58,
R = 0:095). (b) | Rabioscillations decay for hx = 14:14,
b= 0:85,and E B = 1;individualoscillationsarenotresolved.
Num ericalresults(black)agree wellwith analytics(m agenta
line,only theenvelopeshown).(c)| Envelopesofsim ulated
Rabidecay forE B = 1 (blue),E B = 0:1 (green),and E B = 0
(static bath,red);corresponding individualoscillations near
t = 300 are shown on panel(d) by sam e colors. Analyti-
calresults practically coincide with sim ulations,and are not
shown. The decay rate changes nonm onotonically with E B :
the decay is slower for E B = 1 (blue),and E B = 0 (red) in
com parison with E B = 0:1 (green).Att= 300,on panel(d),
theoscillation am plitudeforE B = 0:1(green)istwicesm aller
than thatforE B = 0.

density n = 1,insideacubewith theside(N + 1)1=3,cen-
tralspin being in the centerofthe cube.Allinteraction
coe�cients are calculated according to Eq. 1,using the
actualcoordinatesofthe spins. The value E SB = SI,
which determ ines the strength ofcoupling between the
centralspin and the bath,is setto 1,thus de�ning the
energyand tim escalesforallquantitiesbelow.Thevalue
E B = 2

I
,which governs the energy scale ofintra-bath

couplings,isvaried,m akingthebath slowerorfaster.W e
sim ulate the dynam ics ofthe system using two num eri-
calapproaches.Forsm allN (e.g.,N = 15 in Fig.1)we
exactlysolveoftheSchr�odingerequation with theHam il-
tonian (1)viaChebyshevpolynom ialexpansion [31].The
dipolar-coupled system s with N > 15 are di�cult to
m odelthisway(duetoexponentiallyincreasingresources
requirem ents),so we use the P-representation sam pling
[31]for m odeling largerbaths (N = 159 in Fig.2). To
com pare num ericalsolutionswith the analytics,we cal-
culate the totalcoupling to a bath b = [

P N

k= 1
A 2
k
]1=2

directly from the positions ofthe spins (see Eq.1 and
below).Thecorrelation decay rateR requiresa separate
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FIG .2: (Color online). Num ericalsim ulations for N = 159
bath spins. (a)| Correlation function hB (0)B (t)i(norm al-
ized to 1 at t = 0) obtained from P-representation sim ula-
tions (black); its �tting (green) determ ines the param eter
R for each value ofthe intra-bath coupling scale E B (here
E B = 1 and R = 0:097). In spite of rather large statis-
tical uctuations, the param eter R is determ ined precisely
enough to be used in Eq.5. (b) | Rabioscillations decay
for hx = 15:0,b = 1:39, and E B = 0:1; individualoscilla-
tions are not resolved. Num ericalresults (black) agree well
with analytics (m agenta line,only the envelope shown). (c)
| Envelopes ofsim ulated Rabidecay for E B = 0:1 (blue),
E B = 1 (green),and E B = 10 (red);the longitudinaldecay
for E B = 10 is taken into account. Analyticalresults prac-
tically coincide with sim ulations, and are not shown. The
decay rate decreases for faster baths: the decay is slowest
for E B = 10 (red). Individualoscillations for E B = 10 near
t = 20 are shown on panel (d) in red: their frequency is
shifted by b

2
=2hx = 0:064 from the value hx = 15:0 (oscilla-

tionswith frequency hx = 15:0 areshown by dotted black line
to dem onstratethephasedi�erenceaccum ulated sincet= 0).

sim ulation:wecalculatehB (0)B (t)iand �nd R by �tting
itto a decaying exponent,seealso [32].Varying thesys-
tem param etersin awiderange,wesim ulated bathswith
N = 15,59,and 159 spins,and found good agreem ent
between num ericsand analytics;typicalresultsaregiven
in Figs.1,2.
The resulting experim entalrecipe israthersim ple. If

the decay hasa power-law form atshortertim es,chang-
ing to exponentlater,with thedecay constantschanging
as1=hx and theduration ofthetworegim esvaryingwith
hx,then the bath isslow. Ifthe Rabioscillationsdecay
is exponential,with the rate changing as 1=h2x and the
frequency shift varying as 1=hx,then the bath is fast.
Thefastbath can bem adeslow by strong increasein hx.
Sum m arizing, we studied the decay of the Rabios-

cillations ofthe centralspin interacting with a dipolar-
coupled dynam icalspin bath. Approxim ating the e�ect
ofthe bath asa random �eld (O rnstein-Uhlenbeck pro-
cess),we �nd analytically the form ofthe decay. Valid-

ity ofthe approxim ation is con�rm ed by direct num er-
icalsim ulations. The oscillations decay has interesting
features,such as non-m onotonic variation ofthe decay
rate with increasing the intra-bath coupling,and slow-
ing down ofthe decay for fast baths. Studying the be-
havior ofthe Rabioscillations m ay help in experim en-
talcharacterization ofthe dynam icalspin bath,and is
wellwithin experim entalreach e.g.forNV centersin di-
am ond. W ork at Am es Laboratory was supported by
theDepartm entofEnergy | BasicSciencesunderCon-
tract No.DE-AC02-07CH11358. W e acknowledge sup-
port from AFO SR (D.D.A.), FO M and NW O (R.H.).
A.E.F.acknowledgessupportfrom theM icrosoftCorpo-
ration.
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